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Answer: D
QUESTION: 58
You are using a CallPilot Rls. 5.0 server. The system is networked with other systems using
VPIM. A user receives a rejection after replying to a message sent from Outlook. Which
change will correct this problem?
A. Correct the VPIM parameters.
B. Change the global network directory.
C. Modify the Internet e-mail configuration.
D. Modify the users Mailbox Class - Desktop RPL.
Answer: D
QUESTION: 59
A CallPilot Rls. 5.0 server is equipped with Enterprise Networking. A technician notices that a
voice message flagged as urgent was not delivered for five minutes. What can the technician
do to determine the reason for the delay?
A. check the Time Delivery feature
B. check the remote site properties
C. check the scheduling parameters
D. check the Enterprise Networking SDN properties
Answer: C
QUESTION: 60
A CallPilot Rls. 5.0 server is equipped with Voice Profile Internet
Messaging (VPIM) Networking. Given:
Event Code:
54801
Severity:
Major
Description:
Global initialization of object modules failed.
Impact:
All VPIM Networking message delivery will be held until the Internet
Mail Agent (IMA) service is properly restarted. The CallPilot system
is also unavailable to receive incoming VPIM messages.
Desktop Messaging for Internet e-mail clients may not be able to
send and receive messages.
As part of correcting this situation, you must stop and restart two services. Which two services
should you stop and restart? (Choose two.)
A. IMA service
B. Notification service
C. Message Transfer Agent (MTA) service
D. Internet Mail Access Protocol (IMAP) service
E. Service Logic Execution Environment (SLEE) service
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Answer: A, C
QUESTION: 61
You have been hired by a company to look at the security settings of their CallPilot system.
The company suspects that a hacker has gained access into their system. Which method should
you use to determine if their suspicions are correct?
A. Hacker Log
B. Hacker Monitor
C. Restriction Log
D. Invalid Access Monitor
Answer: B
QUESTION: 62
CallPilot supports Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) authentication (hacker and tollfraud prevention method). CallPilot authenticates message transmission sessions from the
desktop and web messaging users. CallPilot authenticates message transmission sessions from
voice messaging servers that have been defined as remote sites in the CallPilot network
database. Which method of authentication is supported?
A. User ID and Password authentication
B. Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN)
C. Server name and Password authentication
D. Ngensys userid and Password authentication
Answer: A
QUESTION: 63
Repeated unsuccessful authentication attempts are detected by CallPilot Rls. 5.0, for example,
when an incorrect password is presented. What happens if the sender is at a remote server?
A. An event is logged and the user's mailbox is disabled.
B. The user's mailbox and the remote server are disabled.
C. An event is logged and the message gets delivered from the remote server.
D. An event is logged and message reception from the remote server may be disabled.
Answer: D
QUESTION: 64
You have a mailbox security issue within the company. You plan to implement a new security
policy throughout the company. Which three guidelines are recommended for mailbox users,
when a CallPilot system is set up for system-security purposes? (Choose three.)
A. Expire users passwords every 10 days.
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B. Specify a minimum password length of eight characters.
C. Specify a minimum password length of four characters and one letter.
D. Force mailbox owners to change their passwords to new passwords regularly.
E. Play a warning message a few days before mailbox owners' passwords expire.
Answer: B, D, E
QUESTION: 65
To prevent denial-of-service attacks and junk e-mail proliferation, Nortel recommends that
restrictions be applied to remote messaging servers that are not authenticated. Which
restrictions are available?
A. outgoing Network Broadcast messages
the number of recipients on outgoing messages
B. outgoing messages addressed to Shared Distribution Lists (SDLs)
outgoing Network Broadcast messages
the number of recipients on outgoing messages
C. incoming messages addressed to Shared Distribution Lists (SDLs)
incoming Network Broadcast messages
the number of recipients on incoming messages
D. incoming messages addressed to Shared Distribution Lists (SDLs)
Unlimited number of recipients on incoming messages
Answer: C
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